Minutes of the Bilingual Advisory Election Meeting

BAC Officers Present: TBD (Election Meeting)

Guests or Speaker Present: Molly Janney, Senior Manager of Student Services, Maddie Phillips, Butler ELPT, Monica Avalos, Noble Street ELPT, Tracy Peterson, Hansberry ELPT.

Welcome and Sign-in: Participants received copies of the Powerpoint presentation in English, Spanish, and Simplified Chinese. Introductions were made. One parent was in attendance, Ms. Jazmin Lopez (Muchin College Prep).

Based on the lack of attendance, the presentation was postponed. Noble will reschedule the Election Meeting for Tuesday, November 8 at 8:30 AM pending building space and safety requirements.

BAC Officer Descriptions/Candidate Introductions: Participants were provided with an explanation of why Noble is instating a Bilingual Advisory Committee and the importance of parent participation. Officer position responsibilities were discussed. Ms. Rosa provided translations of this material. Parents were then given the opportunity to discuss these positions and determine who they would like to fill each officer spot:

President: Jazmin Lopez  
Vice President: TBD  
Secretary: TBD  
Representative: TBD  
Alternative Representative: TBD

Pending filling the remaining elected positions, the team will solidify the additional meeting dates and locations at the rescheduled November 8 Election Meeting. Ms. Janney will email newly elected officers once the date/time/location of the Q1 BAC Meeting has been approved by Noble Network to discuss topics to include at this meeting.

The meeting adjourned at 6:45 PM.